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GOVINDA GAJUREL
APPOINTED MEMBER
SECRETARY

Minister for Forests and Soil
Conserva on and the Chairperson of
Na onal Trust for Nature Conserva on
(NTNC), Honorable Tek Bahadur Thapa
Ghar , as per the ar cle 5 of NTNC Act
1982, appointed Mr. Govinda Gajurel
as Member Secretary of the Trust on
November 14, 2013. Mr. Gajurel, a
permanent resident of Kamalamai-6,
Sindhuli, has a vast experience at the
top management levels in diﬀerent
Government and non-government
organiza ons.

TIGER AND PREY BASE REPORT
RELEASED
On the occasion of 4th Global Tiger Day on
July 29, ger census report was released.
The report revealed 198 gers in the wild,
a remarkable progress increased by 63%
as compared to 2009. The report was
released by the Minister for Forests and
Soil Conserva on and the Chairman of
Na onal Trust for Nature Conserva on
(NTNC) Honorable Tek Bahadur Thapa
Ghar amidst a ceremony held in NTNC,
Khumaltar, Lalitpur.
Honorable Minister speaking on the
occasion emphasized on Nepal’s
commitment to double the ger number
by 2022 and urged conserva on partners
to work together to achieve this common
goal. Similarly, Mr. Juddha Bahadur
Gurung, Member Secretary of NTNC
stated that the control of poaching and
illegal trade, scien fic management
of human ger conflict and adequate
financial resources are crucial to achieve
the Nepal’s commitment of doubling
the ger number by 2022. The survey
was carried out jointly by Department of
Na onal Parks and Wildlife Conserva on
(DNPWC), Department of Forests (DoF),
NTNC and WWF Nepal from February 05,
2013 to June 04, 2013. NTNC through its
field oﬃces, Biodiversity Conserva on
Center in Chitwan, Bardia Conserva on
Program and Suklaphanta Conserva on
Program had a leading role on the field
implementa on of camera trapping,
database management and data analysis.
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Newsline
PASGAON MICRO HYDRO INAUGURATION
Minister for Forest and Soil Conserva on
and the Chairperson of Na onal Trust for
Nature Conserva on (NTNC) Honorable
Tek Bahadur Thapa Ghar Inaugurated
the Pasgaun Micro Hydro Project at a
special ceremony organized in Pasgaon of
Lamjung district on Thursday, December
12, 2013.
The Chief Guest, Honorable Minister
Ghar , inaugura ng the project,
appreciated the ini a ves made by of the
local people, donor and implemen ng
agencies to complete the project. Giving
emphasis on sustainable management
of the project, he also expressed the
Government’s solidarity to move ahead
together with the people of the areas.
Altogether 214 households covering ward
no 5-9 of Pasgaon Village Development
Commi ee (VDC) of Lamjung district
benefi ed from the project. Electricity
facility will not only be used in ligh ng
but also in cooking foods in a smoke
free kitchen. A er the comple on of

the project, most of the villagers have
already installed the Television sets
with Dish TV antenna in their houses.
The key objec ve of the project is to
reduce pressure on forest resources and
minimize the demand of firewood which
ul mately contributes for conserva on of
nature.
The Project with 65 Kilowa capacity
was constructed at Gha e Khola under

Bhujung Unit Conserva on Oﬃce (UCO)
of NTNC’s Annapurna Conserva on
Area Project (ACAP) with the support
of GEO Rainforest Hamburg Germany.
The total cost of the Project was NRs.
25,003,557. Among this, 85 % of the total
cost of the project was supported by GEO
Rainforest Hamburg Germany where as
the remaining 15% was contributed by
NTNC and local people through labor
contribu on.

MOU SIGNED BETWEEN NTNC AND DNPWC
The Na onal Trust for Nature Conserva on
(NTNC) and the Department of Na onal
Parks and Wildlife Conserva on (DNPWC)
signed a Memorandum of Understanding
(MoU) on Friday, December 6, 2013
for “Strengthening Banke Na onal
Park for the eﬀec ve management
of its Biodiversity” project in Banke
Na onal Park (BaNP) under the aegis
Strengthening Regional Coopera on for
Wildlife Protec on in Asia project.
The Government of Nepal, through the
Ministry of Forests and Soil Conserva on
(MoFSC) has received financial grant
financing from the World Bank for the
Strengthening Regional Coopera on in
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Wildlife Protec on in Asia Project where
DNPWC and the Department of Forests
(DOF) are the implemen ng agencies
and the NTNC is working as Project
coordina on unit.

Under the MoU, two agencies have
agreed to work together to update
and revise the baseline informa on
including physical, biological and socioeconomic condi on of the Park; the
Park staﬀ on species conserva on and on
community mobiliza on; strengthen the
an -poaching unit to eﬀec vely control
illegal ac vi es in the park; generate
awareness among the local communi es
on importance of conserva on of the
biodiversity; and facilitate in ecotourism
planning, development and promo on.
Mr. Govind Gajurel, Member Secretary
of NTNC and Mr. Megh Bahadur Pandey,
Director General of DNPWC signed
MoU on behalf of their respec ve
organiza ons.
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NATIONAL INTERACTION ON SNOW LEOPARD CONSERVATION
conserva on: snow leopard educa on,
conserva on and monitoring programs
on snow leopard conserva on under
the leadership of the Departments of
Na onal Parks and Wildlife Conserva on
(DNPWC). Snow leopard, the flagship
species of the high hills of the Nepal is
one of the endangered species in the
nature.

Na onal Trust for Nature Conserva on
(NTNC) and Snow Leopard Conservancy
(SLC), a U.S. based non-profit organiza on
dedicated to snow leopard conserva on,
organized the Na onal Interac on

Mee ng on snow leopard conserva on
on August 2, 2013 at Khumaltar, Lalitpur.
The main objec ve of the mee ng was
to update ini a ves on snow leopard

Conserva on
partners
including
government
and
non-government
organiza ons agreed to work together
to upli Nepal’s status in conserva on.
The program was chaired by Mr. Megh
Bahadur Pandey. Director General of
DNPWC, Dr. Som Ale and Kamal Thapa
presented papers.

JUNIOR WILDLIFE TECHNICIAN TRAINING
To impart knowledge and skills of wildlife
capturing and handling to the next
genera on, Na onal Trust for Nature
Conserva on (NTNC), with support of
Hariyo Ban Program, conducted a two
week long wildlife technician training at
NTNC’s Biodiversity Conserva on Centre
(BCC) and the Central Zoo from September
6 to 20, 2013. The training dealt on
wildlife capturing and handling (both insitu and ex-situ), laws and rules related to
biodiversity conserva on and knowledge
on monitoring of wildlife including use of
GPS and wildlife monitoring formats.
Since 2010, NTNC with the support of
WWF Nepal has been training 14 young
youths to produce next genera on of
wildlife technicians. In the first phase,
BCC organized a 2 years intensive handon training in Chitwan and the trainees
worked under the direct supervision of
the senior wildlife technicians of NTNC
and are now placed in diﬀerent projects
of the Trust. To enhance and update their
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knowledge and skills, this advanced level
training was organized for them along
with other game scouts from parks and
reserves in the Terai.
Mr Megh Bahadur Pandey, Director
General of Department of Na onal Parks
and Wildlife Conserva on (DNPWC)
speaking as the Chief Guest at the closing
ceremony organized at the Central Zoo,
appreciated the trainees for taking the
responsibility of wildlife conserva on.

Member Secretary of NTNC, Mr
Juddha Bahadur Gurung, thanked the
conserva on partners for their support to
organize this training program. Execu ve
Director of NTNC, Mr Ganga Jang Thapa
welcomed all guests and par cipants of
the training. Chief or Party, Hariyo Ban
Program Dr. Judy Oglethorpe shared her
experiences of wildlife conserva on work
and encouraged the trainees to work
hard. In her remarks she appreciated the
performance of the par cipants working
in tough and remote, isolated places.
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ANNAPURNA CONSERVATION AREA PROJECT (ACAP)
NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION
PROGRAM
A total of 24,035 seedlings were
produced in the project, private and
community nurseries within the
Annapurna Conserva on Area (ACA).
Fodder seedlings were distributed for
planta on in school premises of Baraha
Higher Secondary School which will be
the source of income for the school. Seed
collec on of diﬀerent species, weeding
and transplan ng were accomplished
in nurseries of Lwang sector.
In
Jomsom, Bhakaris were bought for shed
prepara on for nursery. In Bhujung,
seeds of diﬀerent fodder, fuel wood
and tree species have been sown in the
nursery beds.
As per the Conserva on Area Management
Regula on 2053 and Conserva on Area
Management Direc ves 2056, 5 CAMCs
were reformed under the UCO Lwang
whereas 3 in Bhujung and one in Bhujung
were also reformed a er their expiry
of the tenure. Ten Forest Management
Sub-commi ees (FMSC’s) were formed
under the Jomsom UCO. Honorarium to
CAMC secretaries, forests guards and
administra ve supports were provided to
all sectors. Financial audits of CAMCs was
performed by an independent auditor to
ensure governance and transparency.
In order to monitor forest and rangeland
to control poaching and illegal ac vi es
in the area, forests were patrolled from
me to me. In UCO Jomsom, the Tasang,
Jomsom and Syang forest areas were
patrolled. The Thak Panch Gaun Uddar
Sami cleared 185 snares and submi ed
the collected snares from the forest of
Marpha, Syang, Chimang, Chhairo and
Jomsom. In Bhujung sector, patrolling
team monitored the high al tude pasture
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areas of Singdi, Raghu Danda and Taprang
area and detained Mr. Jit Bahadur
Gurung, collec ng Bish (Aconitum
species) and seized about 300 kg of
Bish. In Manang, 10 units of patrolling
were conducted. An an -poaching
workshop with the Himalayan Youth
Club was organized in Thanchowk of
Manang. UCO, Lo-Manthang successfully
organized youth interac on program in
Ghami and Chuksang and also formed an
An -Poaching Unit (APU). An -poaching
Awareness Camp was organized at
Dangsing on 20th of December 2013.
The financial supports were provided
for predator proof coral construc on
under the Snow Leopard Conservancy
(SLC) program at Muk nath, Marpha
and Kobang. UCO Lo-Manthang provided
supports in Kimling village of Chhonup.
Along with the corrals 40 herders from
Upper Mustang were also supported with
Solar Tukees. In Manang 180 Iron flag
poles were supported as “Darchyo” to
the local people to reduce deforesta on
and to revive the tradi onal culture.
Leadership trainings were provided to all
CAMC members of Dangsing, Shikha and

Narchyang VDCs. They were facilitated on
leadership skills diﬀerent acts, regula ons
and direc ves related to conserva on.
Account and book keeping training was
conducted on 25th to 26th September,
2012 at Puthang tourist check post in
Marpha where 18 (3 female and 15 male)
members of 9 CAMCs took part in the
training. A er the CAMC reforma on,
networking, budget and program
sharing workshop was organized in UCO
Lwang. In Bhujung, program review
and planning workshop was organized
to review the last year’s program
performance. Co-ordina on workshop
among CAMC’s and other governmental
and non-governmental organiza on was
conducted in BesiShahar in Bhujung.
The representa ves of the governmental
organiza ons commi ed to support
the conserva on and development
ini a ves. The approved program and
ac vi es were also discussed on this
occasion. The program also focused on
the eﬀec ve management of stone,
sand and gravel collec on in the ACA. In
Manang, program, planning workshop
was organized in Chame and Manang.
Lo-Manthang also organized an annual
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CAMC planning and review program in
the presence of all the chairpersons and
secretaries of all CAMCs.
Under the Hariyo Ban Program, local
level adapta on plan of ac on (LAPA)
training was organized in Kobang to
aware local people on climate change,
its eﬀects and mi ga on measures.
Altogether 35 individuals including CAMC
members, chairman and secretary of
seven FMSCs, mother groups and village
Mukhiyas par cipated in the training. As
a con nua on, a day climate change and
LAPA implementa on awareness training
was organized in Taghring on Sep. 25,
2013. Climate change awareness classes
for students of grade 6, 7 and 8 were
conducted in Tribhuwan Bidhyashram
Secondary School in Bhujung. A total of
40 students par cipated in the session
on Sep. 28, 2013. UCO, Lo-Manthang
organized a VA+PMERL training for
CAMCs, youth clubs women groups, and
community members in Chhoser and
Chonnup.
ALTERNATIVE ENERGY PROGRAM
A total of 40 improved cooking stoves
(ICS) were distributed to the local people
with an aim to reduce pressure on the
forest in Jomsom sector. One solar water
heater was installed and another was
repaired. 12 solar tukees were supported
to the herders in Manang. Bio gas not only
minimizes the pressure in forest but also
minimizes the harmful gas emission to
atmosphere. Lahachowk and Ghachowk
VDCs were supported for the installa on
of 35 and 34 plants respec vely in Lwang
sector.

CE teachers were provided on a regular
basis. Besides,
addi onal ac vi es
were also organized in Lwang sector
such as quiz contest, poem and cleanup campaigns to encourage the students
in conserva on endeavor. In Jomsom,
sta onery materials were also supported
to the schools. In order to support
marginalized, Dalit and neediest students
for their educa on, 3 girls students were
supported by the project.
One day "Street Drama” on snow leopard
conserva on was showon in Ranipauwa,
of Muk nath VDC during ‘Yartung’
fes val. The members of the Snow
Leopard Scout and Green Force Club
Network performed dances and drama.
In order to mo vate the youths towards
conserva on by suppor ng them for
diﬀerent ac vi es, the project supported
the Thak Sports and Cultural Development
Organiza on and Six Soltees Youth Club
of Ghasa to organize the various cultural
shows and sports events. Youth Clubs
of Jomsom, Marpha, Tukche, Kobang,
Lete and Kunjo VDC’s of Lower Mustang
par cipated in this event. Lo- Tsho
Dhyun Youth Club was also supported
to par cipate in the Annual Thak Sports

meet in Ghasa organized by Mustang
Sports and Cultural Development
Organiza on.
Interna onal Mountain Day Celebra on
2013 with the Theme “Mountains-Key
to a Sustainable Future” was marked
in Pokhara in collabora on with other
partners. A total of three organiza ons
(groups) were selected and honored for
their contribu on in forest conserva on.
On the 25th of Mangsir 2070,
Conserva on Day was marked in Sikles
with various events likeconserva on
songs, conserva on poems, agricultural
and local products were display.
With the ini a on of CAMC, the Ecomuseum of Sikles collected diﬀerent
materials from the local level and cleaning
up of the area, necessary arrangements
and purchasing mannequins needed
for the display and proper display
of the museum items has also been
accomplished. The text prin ng for
the collected materials was assisted
by the project. Te museum has been
an a rac on for both local as well as
interna onal visitors.
To promote tourism des na ons in the
ACA, the project has supported various

CONSERVATION EDUCATION &
EXTENSION PROGRAM
Conserva on Educa on (CE) Classes were
conducted in all the schools of ACA. CE
books were also distributed free of cost
to all students and remunera on for
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programs. On the occasion of “Teej Mela
2070” the Mahila Sanjal, Sardikhola
and Lalupate Youth Club, Lwangghalel
were supported to organize song, dance
and volleyball compe ons. Similarly,
another support was provided for “Vijaya
Dashami Mela” which was organized by
Nischal Jharna youth club, Lumre and
Jana Jagri Youth family, Humdi-Rivan
with sports and cultural programs.
To develop and promote tourism in
Mustang, the DDC of Mustang has
ini ated to develop a Tourism Master
Plan of Mustang in collabora on with
NTNC-ACAP and Nepal Tourism Board
(NTB). In order to assess the condi on
and to explore the trekking routes a
survey was done in newly developed
alterna ve trekking trail from Muk nath
to Ghasa.
LIVELIHOOD IMPROVEMENT
Design and es ma on of community
development works planned for current
fiscal year like suspension bridges, RCC
bridges, drinking water schemes were
performed by UCO Jomsom and submi ed
to ACAP, HQ Pokhara. UCO Manang
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supported for a new CAMC building in
Dharapani and Bhraka. Supports for
drinking water were provided to Ghyaru
and Danfe camp site. Supports were also
provided for 15 private and 6 community
toilets. UCO, Lo-Manthang supported
Rs 50,000 each to all seven CAMCs to
facilitate the "Open Defeca on Free
District" declara on campaign.
The project has been suppor ng for the
income genera on ac vi es. UCO Lwang
supported various vegetable seedlings to
22 Conserva on farmers of the command
area. A er the road access to Pokhara,
vegetable farming is one of the most
viable enterprises in the area. In Lumle,
16 farmers groups were organized under
the Samjhauta Saving and Credit Group
comprising 309 (Female-206, Male103) members who are directly involved
in agricultural ac vi es. The Project
supported to construct a collec on
centre. Model conserva on farmer
of Rivan Mr. Devilal Lamichhane was
supported to operate a dealer of seeds in
the village providing the seeds in at cost
of Pokhara. Some vegetable seeds and
nursery materials have been purchased
and provided to the local farmers.

During the period, 4 chopper machines,
one set of Travis were supported to Nilgiri
Ca le Farming Group of Ghara VDC. 50
farmers formed the group to produce
milk from improved varie es of cows
such as Holliston and Jersy for income
genera on. The produced milk is being
sold to Cheese factory of Ghorepani.
Another support was provided to Haijung
farmers group for the par cipa on in
livestock training at Pokhara.
Tea planta on in Bhujung, U arkanya,
Ghanapokhara and Pasgaun has been
increasing. Currently 10 hectors of
land has been planta on. As planned
to establish small scale tea processing
machine in Bhujung, an orienta on and
exposure trip was organized for 6 key
persons including 4 male and 2 female.
Mr. Dil Prasad Ghale and Mr. Narayan
Pariyar of Lwang were supported to
establish tea nurseries for be er and high
scale produc on. Tea produced in lwang
is being exported to Europe .
Under the community health program,
UCO, Lo-Manthang has provided general
health check up and medicine service
to 943 people (514 M and 429 F) and
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55 pa ents (18 M and 37 F) received
emergency health services. Door to door
health services were also conducted in
Chhuksang and Surkhang VDCs.
Day care centers provides early childhood
educa on and care for the children and
free me for their parents by minimizing
their workloads which ul mately
encourages them in income genera on
ac vi es. 14 children are in Maishyoku
Kolo Day care centre in Lwang village 23
Ghandruk day care center Day care centre
of Bhujung has a total of 35 children and
in Manang, has 12 children. Blankets,
ma resses, toys, le er- sets and other
materials were supported by the project.
The Project is regularly suppor ng for
remunera on of one teacher to each
center.
Noodle making training was organized for
women to empower women financially in
Ghandruk village. All together 15 women
from Ghandruk, Lumle and Dansing VDC
par cipated in the training. A er training,
par cipants were able to prepare local
noodles.
SUSTAINABLE TOURISM DEVELOPMENT
Check-posts and visitor informa on
centers are established at diﬀerent
strategic points to provide regular
informa on to the interna onal trekkers
and local people. The check-posts at
Puthang, Ghasa and an informa on
centre in Ranipauwa in Jomsom sector
and Pothana and Bhurjung Khola in
Lwang sector are opera ng well whereas
the informa on centre of Ranipauwa was
upgraded and maintained. Total of 50,451
tourists (na onal and interna onal)
visited Ghadruk sector through Birethan
check post while 4,950 interna onal
tourists were been recorded. Washout
of hot spring by Se river flood has
reduced the number of trekkers in
Bhurjung khola area, although they can
trek either to Machhapuchhre Model
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trek or Ghalekharka-Sikles eco- trek and
a day hike to Kabhre/Tatopani. However,
the rainbow trout fish farm at Bhurjung
khola has a racted both na onal and
interna onal trekkers in Bhurjung khola
of Lwang sector. The upgrading of Kagbeni
and Lo-Manthang Tourist Informa on
and Check post was accomplished. 3,344
visitors visited the Upper Mustang in year
of 2013.

couple of foreign tourists were honored
by the Teeka, Khada and Nepali Dhaka
Topi. In Ghalegaun, Manang and in
Jomsom tourism day was marked by
local community by conduc ng cleanup campaign and interac on program
and games such as apple catching game,
musical chair were also organized for
women and winners were awarded with
prizes.

The community campsite management
workshop was organized in Sikles. A
total of 18 par cipants discussed on the
problems, repor ng and other related
issues. An awareness camp was organized
for hotel and restaurant owners of Sikles
on first week of december 2013 where
there were 23 par cipants. A tourism
management sub-commi ee was formed
and sensi za on on waste management,
hotel management and clean-up
programs were also organized.

E-networking Research and Development
in collabora on with the Japanese team
have developed and installed Trekkers
tracking system as a pilot project in
Sanctuary Area of Annapurna Base Camp
and Ghandruk region. The main aim of
tracking system is to track the trekkers
around the trekking trail. The pen drive
sized E-tag is provided to the trekkers. The
trekker need to press the SOS red bu on
in case of emergency and the signal can
is transmi ed to the control room and
emergency rescue opera on is provided.
The system has been instrumental in
ensuring tourist sa ey. The technology
was introduced and ini ated Mr. Mahabir
Pun who is also the Trustee of the
governing board of the Trust.

The 34th World Tourism Day was marked
with the slogan of "Tourism and Water:
Protec ng our Common Future" in the
tourist check posts and informa on
centers in Pothana, Bhurujung khola
and Besi Shahar. On this occasion a
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MANASLU CONSERVATION AREA PROJECT
NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION
PROGRAM
An -poaching units have a vital role in
curbing to minimize poaching, illegal
NTFPs collec on and trade ac vi es.
For the strengthening and regular
mobiliza on of these an -poaching units,
NTNC-MCAP has been suppor ng them
every year.
During this period, an -poaching unit of
Sirdibas VDC was supported for forest
patrolling under Hariyo Ban program.
The forest patrolling was accomplished
through the members of An -poaching
units together with team of arm police
and NTNC-MCAP staﬀ during the month
of December 2013 in and around the
“Yayu Jangle” which lies in the eastern
side of the Sirdibas VDC.
To strengthen and equip CAMC for
performing be er administra ve works,
project has been suppor ng CAMCs of
Manaslu conserva on area to construct
CAMC building and furniture. One story
CAMC building of Samagaun with a hall
and two oﬃce rooms was constructed
last year in collabora on with CAMC
Samagaun. This year, project supported
wooden boards and frames required to
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fix three doors and six windows of the
building.

handed over in presence of head teachers
and CAMC members of respec ve VDCs.

CONSERVATION EDUCATION AND
EXTENTION PROGRAM

Improving sanita on helps to minimize
health hazard impact. In joint
collabora on of diﬀerent organiza ons
i.e. NTNC-MCAP, VDC of Sirdibas, CAMC
of Sirdibas and SUAHARA had supported
par al funding to each households of
Sirdibas VDC for the construc on of toilet
since last two years. A er comple on
of toilet construc on in all targeted
households, local communi es have
declared the VDC as open defeca on free
zone. This “Open Defeca on Free Zone
Declara on Program” was organized
29 Oct, 2013 in collabora on of VDC
of Sirdibas, SUAHARA and Hariyo Ban
Program under NTNC-MCAP. Around
700 local communi es took part in the
event celebra on including Minister of
Culture, Tourism and Civil Avia on, CDO,
LDO, In-charge of District Drinking Water
Oﬃce, School Teachers, Representa ves
of Poli cal Par es, Media persons,
Mother Groups, Forest Management
Sub-commi ees and Youth Clubs,

To improve the physical infrastructure
of schools and educa on quality, 10 sets
each bench and desk were supported
to school located at Lar of Chhekampar
VDC and Pa of Sirdibas VDC which was
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Representa ves of Health, Agriculture,
Veterinary, Local NGOs and Police
Oﬃce. The event was inaugurated by
Hon. Culture, Tourism and Civil Avia on
Minister Ram Kumar Shrestha. During the
event, local leaders and communi es’
representa ves showed their strong
commitment to keep the VDC open
defeca on free zone as well as leaders
and invited honored personnel briefed
the communi es about the importance
around their surroundings.
WOMEN DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
There are eight mother groups in
Chhekampar VDC which were ac vely
involved in community development and
conserva on ac vi es. Chhekampar is
one of the tourist des na ons endowed
with rich natural and cultural heritage.
Sanita on is one of the key components
for tourism and regular cleanup is
vital. Thus, these group members were
mobilized in cleanup campaign around
the se lements namely Chhekam, Jhong,
Nyaku-leru, Lama Gau, Bhurji, Lar, Chhule
& Nile. The cleanup campaign was
organized from November 21-25, 2013.

Mother groups are working as sub
commi ees of concern CAMCs in the
field of conserva on and development.
They regularly coordinate with CAMC
and others stakeholders. Meant for
the mother group’s regular mee ng,
keeping necessary documenta on and
to run oﬃce work smoothly sta oneries
were supported to eight mother groups
from Sirdibas (1), Prok (3), Lho (3) and
Samagaun (2) VDCs.
Mother group of Chhekam is one of
the ac ve groups in MCA. They are
construc ng mee ng hall building at
Chhekam of Chhekampar in their own
ini a ves mobilizing their saving. As the
par al support for building mee ng hall,
project has supported sixty 6 feet sized
CGI sheets and three 6 feet sized plain
sheets in this fiscal year.
Seabuckthorn (Hippophae rhamnoides)
is a medium-sized, hardy, deciduous
shrub that grows 2 to 6 m in height. It
flowers in April and sour, pearl-shaped,
yellowish-orange fruits are collected from
September to November. Seabuckthorn
is found abundantly in MCA especially in

Prok, Lho and Chhekampar VDCs. Due to
the lack of knowledge on harves ng and
juice produc on from its ripened fruits it
had been merely used for firewood. Thus,
with an objec ve to encourage local
people and women towards alterna ve
income genera ng ac vi es, one unit of
seabuckthorn juice making training was
organized at Namrung of Prok VDC on
November 10 to 11, 2013.
Representa ves of mother groups (11)
including hotel owners (3) par cipated in
the training who were trained prac cally
and theore cally about the techniques
and methods of sustainable harvest and
juice produc on from seabuckthorn
ripened fruits.
AGRICULTURE AND LIVESTOCK
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
To improve dietary prac ces and
to enhance local economy through
agriculture, project has been encouraging
local farmers for vegetable farming
by suppor ng improved varie es of
seeds. This program aims at promo ng
nutri onal status of the communi es
through cul va on of green vegetables.
Eighteen improved varie es of vegetable
seeds were purchased and distributed to
local farmers of seven VDCs of Manaslu
conserva on area targe ng the February
and March season.
HERITAGE CONSERVATION PROGRAM
Manaslu Conserva on Area is fascina on
of rich cultural heritage along with varied
biodiversity. Project has been working for
the conserva on of cultural monuments
and tradi on including Gumba, Mane and
Chhorten preserva on and renova on.
During the period, twenty 9 feet sized CGI
sheets and four 6 feet sized plain sheets
were supported to PrachaGumba roof
maintenance. The Gumbais located at
ward no 5 of Chumchet VDC.
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GAURISHANKAR CONSERVATION AREA PROJECT
NATURAL RESOURCES
CONSERVATION PROGRAM
As per the provision of Conserva on
Area Management Regula on (CAMR)
2053, GCAP accomplished the forma on
of the Conserva on Area Management
Commi ee (CAMC) in Chuchure VDC of
Ramechhap district and Lis kot VDC in
Sindhupalchok. Prior to the forma on
of the CAMC, orienta on cum awareness
program was also organized focusing on
the Protected Area Management system
of Nepal, rules and regula on related to
protected area, management modality,
par cipa on and role of diﬀerent
stakeholders and local government. The
program was successful in addressing
their concerns and confusions to a large
extent regarding the conserva on area
status and its management modality.
Similarly, annual audit of all CAMCs was
carried out to ensure the transparency
and accountability.
GCAP prepared and finalized the
NTFPs harves ng plan which aimed on
iden fica on of commercially important

NTFPs of the area with spa al delinea on
of the iden fied NTFPs on GIS image and
es ma on of the stock in the pool and
sugges ng sustainable annual harvestable
quan ty for each iden fied NTFPs. GCAP
conducted study by following the steps
as key informant workshop, resource
delinea on and area calcula on, field
verifica on and es ma on of the NTFPs
resources.

20 addi onal conserva on farmers
are nominated from the respected
Conserva on
Area
Management
Commi ees assigned to facilitate
ac vi es of sustainable agriculture in their
VDC. GCAP provided seeds of diﬀerent 20
vegetables to 20 conserva on farmers of
GCA to produce seasonal vegetables and
distribute it to the respec ve farmers
within their CAMC.
CONSERVATION EDUCATION AND
EXTENSION
GCA introductory documentary was
produced with the technical support of
Cherdung Consultancy Centre, Dolakha.
Altogether 500 copies (both in Nepali and
English languages) of documentary were
produced. The main theme of the ac vity
is to compile important informa on
with the goal of GCA in visual form and
disseminate it among all stakeholders
as well as visitors. The documentary
was launched amidst a func on by Mr.
Prahlad Pokharel, CDO, Dolakha with
virtuous comments describing it as an
eﬀec ve tool to promote tourism in GCA.
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TOURISM DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
GCAP established a Unified Check post
in Singa of Dolakha comprising project
staﬀ and security personnel. The check
post aims to control illegal ac vi es
in the area. Formerly, a coordina on
mee ng among the Government,
Non-government and private sector
organiza ons was organized at Charikot,
the district headquarter of Dolakha on
February 10, 2013. The mee ng decided
to establish a check post which would
help in curbing the illegal ac vi es. GCAP,
Nepal Chamber of Commerce and Unit
Police Oﬃce financially supported for the
construc on of the check post.
Basic hotel management training to
hotel entrepreneurs at Tatopani of
Sindhupalchok was organized with
the objec ve to promote internal and
external tourism in GCA. The training
imparted knowledge on basic Cooking
local organic food, standardize basic
menu, raise awareness about home stay,
provide prac cal knowledge on cooking
items.

July-December 2013

Gaurishankar Conserva on Area Project
(GCAP), since its establishment, has been
conduc ng various ac vi es for tourism
promo on. The Project organized Tourism
Management Training to enhance the
capacity of hotel entrepreneurs for
sustainable eco-tourism. GCAP conducted
one days' Tourism Management Training
at Tatopani, Sindhupalchok. The general
objec ve of the training was to maximize
the involvement of local people in tourism
promo on by ins tu onalizing them and
strengthening their capacity.

CAPACITY ENHANCEMENT
Gaurishankar Conserva on Area Project
organized one days' staﬀs' capacity
enhancement training on Protected Area
Management at Gurumphi, Dolakha.
Mr. Phanindra Raj Kharel, Liaison Oﬃcer
presented a session on protected area
management system in Nepal and
also shared his long experiences of
conserva on. Similarly, group discussion
was facilitated by, the Project In charge of
GCAP.
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BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION CENTER
NURSERY AND PLANTATION
Diﬀerent species seedlings are being
produced at the NTNC-BCC nursery for
the purpose of planta on in CFUGs and
private lands. Within 4 months period
over 6500 Sital chini (Moringa oleifera),
2200 Badahar (Artocarpus lakoocha),
1000 Katahar (Artocarpus heterophylus),
500 Jamun (Syzygium cumini) have been
produced in the nursery.
During the month of August 2013 more
than 3000 seedling of diﬀerent species
has been planted in Jutpani VDC-4 at
Sagun Tole in approximately one hector
area. The major plant species include
Sital chini (Moringa oleifera), Simal
(Bombax ceiba), Badahar (Artocarpus
lakoocha), Neem (Azadirachta indica) etc.
More than 600 user community members
were involved in planta on program.
RESEARCH & MONITORING
Systema c and intensive block monitoring
of the rhinos through their individual
iden fica on in low density rhino areas of
Chitwan was started in 2009 to replicate
the similar system established in Bardia
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Na onal Park in 2008. Basic principal of
ID based monitoring is to provide the
security and surveillance to the rhinos
in most vulnerable poaching habitats
through regular monitoring. Furthermore,
such monitoring mechanism helps to
generate and update the demographic
parameter (natality, mortality, age and
sex composi on etc.) of rhino popula on.
In 2013 March, the systema c rhino
monitoring was revived with the support
of USAID funded Hariyo Ban Program and

ZSL. Since then, rhinos were assessed
again systema cally in the seven low
rhino density blocks in the northern part
of CNP Pyaridhap, in the eastern, Sauraha,
Khorsor, Belsar, Meghauli, Divyapuri, and
Lamichour in the western part. IDs of 89
individual rhinos were created (updated)
which includes over six new born calves.
The spread of Mikania micrantha
is causing a serious threat to na ve
ecosystem in the tropical and sub-tropical
areas of Nepal. The spread of this invasive
species is causing habitat degrada on
for rhino, ger, elephants and other
wild animals. There are various control
strategies to suppress the growth of
Mikania. Research on mechanical control
strategy establishing diﬀerent research
plots for ‘firing only’, ‘no firing’ and ‘no
firing but removal’ in grassland at Sauraha
area of Chitwan na onal park was
conducted. The major objec ve of the
research was to iden fy the regenera on
of Mikania and na ve grass species a er
the use of control measures (firing, no
firing and removal) and to iden fy the
most eﬀec ve control measure to control
Mikania. The present results indicate that
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the firing and removal measures were
found to be eﬀec ve to control Mikania.
Chinese pangolin (Manis pantadactyla)
is
evolu onarily
dis nct
and
globally endangered species (www.
edgeofexistence.org). The IUCN lists them
as endangered and CITES on appendix
II but very li le is known about their
conserva on status or ecology. Chinese
pangolin conserva on project with
support of ZSL/EDGE has been ini ated
in Dokhu and Nangkholyang villages of
Taplejung district in eastern Nepal. This
project focuses on ecology, trade issues
and community ini a ves for pangolin
conserva on. The village leaders and
representa ves from diﬀerent hamlets
have formed a pangolin conserva on
commi ee (PCC) which is responsible
for all pangolin related conserva on
programs in the villages. Two district level
stakeholders mee ngs to get support
from concern authori es to pangolin
conserva on locally and to disseminate
pangolin conserva on message were
conducted. Social survey and ecological
survey to collect Chinese pangolin
baseline informa on has also been
accomplished. Chinese pangolins were
camera trapped in both Nangkholyang
and Dokhu village.
NTNC-BCC secured funding from windows
of opportuni es of Hariyo Ban Program
to implement the Goral Conserva on
program in 5 VDCs of Nawalparasi and
1 VDC of Palpa district, which lies in
Chitwan-Annapurna Landscape. Project
aims to ensure the long term survival of
goral in natural habitats of Mahabharat
range and to develop community based
species conserva on site. BCC conducted
a first mee ng with community key
persons on December 7, 2013 to
commence the project. Mahabharat
Biodiversity
Conserva on
Concern
Society (MBCCS), Nawalprasi is one of
the NGO involved at the local level for
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the Goral conserva on in the area. BCC &
Series of mee ngs along with field surveys
have been ini ated. Recent field survey
has confirmed presence of target specie
in Dhuwadi and Naram through animal
sign (fecal pellets) as well as community
consulta on at Pokhari, Dhuwadi. Other
poten al areas of Deurali, Hupsikot,
Ruchang (Nawalparasi) and Jhirubas
(Palpa) is also being surveyed.

Lamichour Buﬀer Zone User Commi ee
in western sector of CNP.

REDUCING HUMAN WILDLIFE
CONFLICT
Human wildlife conflict (HWC) is
considered one of the major issues for
the conserva on of flagship species

Wild elephants in Nepal are confined in
a narrow stretch of Terai and Siwalik belt
mainly in four popula ons (Suklaphanta,
Bardia-Banke, Chitwan-Parsa and Jhapa).
Chitwan–Parsa complex supports the
only one remaining popula on (30-40

like rhino and elephant. To reduce and
manage HWC in and around protected
areas various measures are being
employed, among which, installa on
of power fence is gaining popularity
because of its eﬀec veness to control
rhinos and elephants in the farmland.
During the period of July to December
7.23 km electric fencing was installed
in Panchakanya and Chaturmukhi
community forest in north of east west
highway in Barandabhar Corridor Forest.
The fencing program was also lunched
in Namuna community forest under the

individuals) of elephant in central Nepal
where the number is reported to have
increased in the recent years. With the
increasing number of elephants, the
incidents of human elephant conflict
(HEC) have also escalated remarkably
during the last 4 years. Over a dozen
incidents of human casual es, injuries,
crop raiding and property damage are
reported every year in Chitwan-Parsa
complex and nearby areas. Problem
elephants are causing regular conflict in
and around Chitwan–Parsa complex.

At the mean me, 10 km electric fencing
was repaired in Kumroj community
forest area. For 2014 electric fencing
program; planning mee ng with
Bhimwali community forest and adjoining
community forest was organized on
December 28, 2013.
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staﬀ of two implemen ng agencies
the Department of Na onal Parks and
Wildlife Conserva on (DNPWC) and the
Department of Forests (DoF).
The training was conducted at NTNC’s
Biodiversity
Conserva on
Center
from August 29 to September 4,
2013 par cipated by . There were 21
par cipants out of them eight were game
scouts from ger bearing PAs namely
Chitwan, Parsa, Bardia and Suklaphanta.
Seven par cipants were forest guards
from district forest oﬃces of Chitwan,
Makwanpur, Bara, Surkhet, Bardia,
Banke, and Parsa. Six par cipants were
junior wildlife technicians from BCC.

Under the project supported by USFWS,
jointly Chitwan Na onal Park & BCC
organized 10 events of human elephant
coexistence workshop and awareness
program in most vulnerable area (Madi).
In addi on, more than 8 me the rescue
team (Wildlife technicians and park
authori es) were involved in minimizing
and avoiding the human casual es from
the problem wild elephant between
Rauthad District and Chitwan Na onal
Park. Problem elephant dar ng and radio
collaring are major ac vi es under this
project to address HEC in Chitwan–Parsa
complex.
Human-Tiger conflict occurs frequently
in and around Chitwan na onal park.
One problem ger was reported from
Ayodhayapuri VDC of Madi valley in
November 2013. The ger depredated
livestock which escalated the humanger conflict in Madi valley. A technician
team from Chitwan Na onal Park and
NTNC’s BCC were able to capture the
ger on 28 November 2013 and put
14

satellite radio-collar. A er radio collaring
the ger has been released and is being
constantly monitored.
CAPACITY BUILDING PROGRAM
As part of carrying out various capacity
building programs on a diverse aspect
of wildlife conserva on and protec on,
one week “GIS Training for Wildlife
Management” was organized from
September 26, 2013 to October 2,
2013 under the regional IDA project
“Strengthening Regional Coopera on
for Wildlife Protec on in Asia Project”. A
total of 26 persons, including Oﬃcers and
Rangers, nominated by DNPWC, DoF and
NTNC par cipated in the training.
Capacity building of the frontline staﬀ
on diﬀerent aspects including eﬀec ve
patrolling, monitoring of wildlife,
habitat management, an -poaching etc.
is fundamental to conserva on. The
Strengthening Regional Coopera on
for Wildlife Protec on in Asia Project
strongly emphasizes the need of capacity
building par cularly for the field level

Fi een days training on wildlife
techniques for the newly recruited junior
wildlife technicians and Park game scouts
was conducted from 6 September to 20
September 2013 at BCC and Central Zoo,
Kathmandu. A total of 20 par cipants (15
wildlife technicians, 5 game scouts) were
trained on wildlife capture and handling,
use of dart gun together with prac cal
sessions. JWT training manual was
produced, this is one of the important
trainings manual for wildlife capture and
handling methods. This training program
was supported by USAID Hariyo Ban
Program.
Nature Guide Training has been a regular
program of BCC. Since last 20 years
training has been provided to more than
600 local youths mostly from buﬀer zone
area of CNP. It is one of the successful
community engagement programs to
bring communi es in conserva on as well
as to build local guardianship. Moreover,
it is also a means of sharing benefit of the
conserva on to the local communi es.
This year 6 days training program was
jointly organized by Chitwan Na onal
Park, Kerunga User Commi ee and
NTNC-BCC from 9 August to 14 August
2013 at BCC . There were 34 par cipants
from diﬀerent VDCs of Chitwan buﬀer
zone area.
July-December 2013
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COMMUNITY BASED ANTI POACHING
UNITS
Community based an -poaching units
(CBAPUs) have been instrumental in
Chitwan/Parsa, its buﬀer zone and
biological corridor areas to reduce the
poaching threats to wildlife. Through,
Hariyo Ban Program BCC is working
closely with government agencies to
mobilize local youths (through CBAPUs)
in conserva on through trainings and
capacity building ac vi es.
One workshop was organized at
Panchakanaya Community Forest Oﬃce
on 19 December 2013 to disseminate
the knowledge of CBAPU mobiliza on to
CFUGs of Barandabhar Corridor Forest
(BCF). Experiences were shared by CBAPU
representa ves for eﬀec ve mobiliza on
of youths for wildlife conserva on and
forest protec on.
District forest oﬃce, Chitwan also
presented their role and responsibility
to conserve the wildlife and forest in

BCF. There are 16 CFUGs in northern part
of the highway in BCF. This workshop
was helpful to aware and equips CFUGs
for eﬀec ve implementa on of CBAPU
ac vi es in northern part of highway in
BCF.
With support from Hario Ban program,
two CBAPUs of the Paras Wildlife
Reserve were support to strengthened
and ac vely mobilized. PCP provided
basic ins tu onal accessories to CBAPU
namely Amleswer User Group at
Amlekhjung (Bara) and the Prakri k User
Group at Padampokharai (Makawanpur).
These ac vi es were carried out
between September and November,
2013. In addi on, some accessories were
supported to the CBAPU units of the Parsa
buﬀer zone such as oﬃcial furniture,
sta oneries, camera, bag and torch light.
CLIMATE CHANGE ADAPTATION PLAN
AND IMPLEMENTATION

Plan of Ac on (CAPA) is prepared
to improve the adap ve capacity of
vulnerable
communi es
iden fied
through various assessments. The
adapta on plans included ac vi es
such as disaster risk reduc on, climate
resilient livelihoods, sustainable water
conserva on, sustainable energy, and
improved health awareness depending
on local needs. It has been envisaged
that the plan will also create an enabling
environment to leverage more funds
from VDCs, and other organiza ons to
implement the ac vi es provisioned in
the plan. Thangkhola community forest
of Padampur VDC prepared a CAPA
and endorsed by Padampur VDC for its
eﬀec ve implementa on. Construc on
of check dams, bamboo planta on,
biogas installa on and livelihood
improvement ac vi es are major
programs implemented through CAPA in
the area.

With the support from Hariyo Ban
Program, one Community Adapta on

PARSA CONSERVATION
PROGRAM
Oﬃce building construc on
Parsa Conserva on Program, research
building is constructed in Amlekhgunj,
Parsa. The building consists of two oﬃce
room, one mee ng room, two rooms
for staﬀ accommoda on and one store
room. The building has been constructed
with the financial assistance of USFWS.
Security post construcƟon
Two security posts were constructed in
Gaida Dhap-7, Hadi Khola in the buﬀer
zone of Parsa Wildlife Reserve and
Ichhanagar-9, Thori in the core area of
the Chitwan Na onal Park. The Hadi
khola post was constructed in support
of USFWS funding and the Ichhanagar
post was constructed in support of
conserva on fees.

July-December 2013
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BARDIA CONSERVATION PROGRAM
NATURAL RESOURCES CONSERVATION
PROGRAM
Forest nurseries at BCP premises and
Banjariya have produced mul purpose
tree saplings of diﬀerent species for
planta ons. Both the nurseries produced
29,600 saplings and 41 ha enrichment
planta on and restora on was done
during the period. Under the Hariyo Ban
Program, CAPA was prepared for Neulapur
VDC 9, Godana village and endorsed by
VDC on 13 Ashad 2070. A total of 29
vulnerable households were iden fied
supported to carry out the ac vi es
as planned in CAPA. Major ac vi es
includes: hoarding board installa on
with the resource map and the climate
change informa on; bamboo and broom
grasses planta on in the bank of orahi
river; plas c tunnel establishment for
oﬀ season vegeta on cul va on; and
installa on of improve cooking stoves in
marginalized households.

Suryapatuwa, Thakudwara, Shivapur,
Neulapar,
Taranaga,
Lekhparaul,
Hariharpur and Babai VDCs. The
regula on of newly restructured CBAPUs
were prepared and registered in Bardia
Na onal Park as a sub -commi ee
of BZUC. Sta onery supports were
provided to all CBAPUs for their smooth
func oning. NTNC-BCP extended a grant
to Shreeramnagar BZUC for patrolling
and conserva on educa on. Similarly
on the occasion of Bijaya Dashami

including school students, teachers,
journalist and community members
got a chance to learn the wildlife and
their habitats in BNP. BCP conducted
8 conserva on educa on sessions for
school teachers, CBAPU members and
students. Altogether 268 par cipants
were enabled to understand the role
of community for the conserva on of
biodiversity and wildlife habitats in
BNP. Similarly, Chinchu user commi ee
supported to organize 3 days plas c

CBAPU Coordina on Subcommi ee
Thakurdwara organized Elephant football
Compe on and cultural program to
raise awareness among local people.

material making training for members
of the Eco club of Nepal Rastriya Lower
Secondary School.

ALTERNATIVE ENERGY PROGRAM
Rural people s ll depend on firewood for
cooking food in their kitchen and stuﬀ for
the livestock as they cannot bear the cost
of other energy sources. To reduce the
consump on of firewood and ul mately
reduce forest resource consump on
thereby conserving the forest, BCP
con nued its support for the installa on
of biogas in buﬀer zone of BNP. During
the period, 164 supports were provided
under the Hariyo Ban Program.
ANTI POACHING SUPPORT PROGRAM
Community Based An -poaching Unit
(CBAPU) was ini ated form Dalla village
since 2009 with 45 youths and later
extended to 125 youths. 66 CBAPU
sub commi ees were reformed in the
village of 12 VDCs and the 12 CBAPU
coordina on commi ees in VDC level in
Pathabar, Manau, Pashupa nagar, Gola,
16

MIST has been ini ated in BNP as a trial
in Karnali flood plain since October 2011
intensively involving the patrolling team
from Babai valley in poaching prone 8
posts of Babai valley which is one of the
prime habitats of rhino and ger. Now
MIST has been opera ng from 29 posts
out of 32 posts of BNP.
CONSERVATION EDUCATION AND
EXTENSION PROGRAM
During the period, BCP facilitated for the
17 jungle visit program where 333 people

Global Tiger day was marked by organizing
a rally on 29th July. Members of the
CBAPU, Eco club, women group, nature
guides, hotel owners and buﬀer zone
users par cipated in the rally. Haritalika
Teej fes val 2070 was celebrated by
organizing conserva on and livelihood
related songs and dance compe on
at Neulapur with the support from
BCP through Shree Ram Nagar User
Commi ee. To raise the awareness in
local level by means of street drama, two
street drama groups were formed in the
buﬀer zone of BNP. In October 2013, the
drama group formed across the Geruwa
July-December 2013
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themselves whereas the project provided
material to be purchased from market.
Over 581 farmers from Thakurdwara and
Suryapatuwa involved in Mentha farming
earned NPR 81,37,634. To encourage the
farmers in Chamomile cul va on BCP has
provided support to purchase 5 KG seed
of Chamomile. 20 addi onal farmers
are involved in chamomile cul va on.;
Farmer can earn 3 mes more than
that of tradi onal cereal crops from the
cul va on of Chamomile.
COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICE
PROGRAM
river organized performance on human
wildlife conflict mi ga on at Syaulibazar
with the financial support from BCP.
More than 300 local people observed the
drama. Similarly, support was provided
to the street drama group of Nepal
Secondary School, Thakurdwara for the
capacity enhancement.
A study tour was organized in
Sukhalaphant Wildlife Reserve on 24
October 2013 for 27 members of Betani
women group. Par cipants visited SWR
and Ghodaghodi Lake. The tour has given
new exposures and mo va on to the
par cipants.
HUMAN WILDLIFE CONFLICT
MITIGATION PROGRAM
BCP supported for dual power backup
machine with materials for the electric
fence upgrading in Thakurdwara VDC.
Support includes solar back up machine
with energizer, installa on materials,
electric wire and clips. Community
contributed their labor cost for the
installa on. Similarly exis ng old
energizer were replaced with new one
in Gola. As demanded by the Shivapur
BZUC, BCP provided cash grant for the
maintenance of four watch towers to
monitor the entrance of wild animals
during the night.
July-December 2013

During the year 2013, AWELY Red Cap
Nepal has distributed 73 units of Ultra-led
power cell torch to diﬀerent electric fence
maintenance groups of human wildlife
conflict (HWC). Total 8823 popula on
of 1576 households were benefi ed
by the support. Under the Awely Red
Cap Nepal program, the Project has
established alterna ve crop research
plots in Manau, Gola and Patabhar of
western sector of buﬀer zone with an aim
to test a rac veness and palatability of
eleven diﬀerent aroma c plant species
such as Mentha, Chamomile, Citronella,
Lemongrass, Turmeric, French basil,
Coriander, Palma rosa and to assess
the contribu on of those crops to the
economic well being of the farmers.
The research plots are made outside
the electric fence to allow the wild
animals easily enter the plots so that the
response of the animal to the crop could
be assessed. A er comple on of the
research, one or more best alterna ve
crops will be disseminated to the farmers.
To minimize livestock damage from
predator, NTNC-BCP has been suppor ng
to construct predator proof corral.
The supported were provided to 250
households to construct predator proof
carrals based on conflict events. Farmers
collected locally available materials

BCP has established Geruwa community
health center in 1995 at Pashupa nagar.
An endowment fund was established in
the bank for the sustainable management
of the center. During the period 2,958
pa ents got health treatment in the
centre.
There was no Snake bite treatment
center at surrounding the BNP and buﬀer
zone. BNP and Narsing Dal Gan of Nepal
Army took ini a ve to establish a snake
bite treatment center at the Sainwar
of Baghnaha VDC. BCP has extended
financial support to build a treatment
center.
WOMEN DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
NTNC-BCP has been facilita ng various
CBOs for saving and credit scheme. BCP
provided assistance to finalize their books
of accounts at the end of the fiscal year
2069/2070. These final books are being
reviewed and audited by authorized
auditors appointed by BNP. Groups are
mobilizing the funds within their group
members as per their need. An Account
keeping workshop was also organized on
on book keeping, mobilizing saving and
credits and record keeping system.
A six month long sewing and tailoring
training has been ini ated at Bakuwa
of Shivapur VDCs from 27th November.
A total of 21 women of indigenous
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to BNP in the south is connected with
Katarniaghat Wildlife Sanctuary of India
and the Karnali corridor extends in the
western corner along the Karnali river. A
total of 172 species of birds were recorded
in Karnali (85) and Khata corridors (148)
during the summer. During the winter,
addi onal 25 species of migratory water
fowls were recorded.

communi es are par cipa ng in the
training. BCP has provided support for
five sewing machines with paddle set to
establish a sewing and tailoring training
center in women environment Sub
Commi ee’s Oﬃce Thakurdwara.
One day gender sensi za on workshop
was organized in BCP on 27th of
September. Altogether 11 staﬀs from
BCP par cipated in the workshop.
The main objec ve of the workshops
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was to sensi ze on gender and social
inclusion bringing women and socially
disadvantage group in the conserva on
and local development.
BIODIVERSITY RESEARCH AND
MONITORING
Bird survey was carried out in Khata
and Karnali forest corridors in summer
(August10-25) and winter (January 2023) seasons. Khata corridor, con guous

NTNC's BCP in collabora on with BNP is
monitoring the one horned rhinos since
last 5 years. Five monitoring blocks have
been setup across the rhino distribu on
area and these blocks are monitored
regularly by the well trained wildlife
technicians of BCP. Individual profile
(photos with iden fying features and age
details) of 25 rhinos that BNP currently
holds has been prepared. Among them,
8 male, 11 female and 6 are unknown.
By the age group, 16 are adults 5 sub
adults and 4 calves. Since the last 5
years, no incidence of rhino poaching
has been recorded in Bardia because of
this integrated eﬀort of park and CBAPU
mobiliza on.
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SHUKLAPHANTA CONSERVATION PROGRAM
NATURAL RESOURCES CONSERVATION
PROGRAM
A total of 22,967 seedlings were produced
in the project nursery and distributed for
planta ons in community forest. Under
Hariyo Ban Program, total 28.17 ha
planta on was carried out in the buﬀer
zone community forests (BZCF) and
community forests of Sundevi, Betkot,
Brahmadev, Trishak and Shuklaphanta
user commi ees. Perennial grass
Nursery was established in Chandmari
to minimize the grazing pressure in
SWR and to mo vate stall-feeding in
buﬀer zone. Supports were provided for
salary of forests guards of Kishan BZCF,
Jharanasagar BZCF and Nageshwor BZCFs
of buﬀer zone of SWR for the eﬀec ve
monitoring of illegal entrance and
collec on of forests resources.
Community based An -poaching Units
(CBAPU), one of the community based
an poaching ini a ve is an eﬀec ve
ini a ve to curb the illegal trade and
poaching of wildlife. During the period,
6 CBAPUs were formed, trained and
mobilized in the buﬀer zone of SWR. 171
youths are ac vely involved in CBAPUs.
As per the climate change adapta on
plan of ac on (CAPA), the Project has
supported for the implementa on of
CAPA in Jhalari VDC. The support was
provided to construct a 200-meter Gabion
box check dam in Simalphanta Syali River.
WILDLIFE RESEARCH AND MONITORING
In collabora on with SWR, intensive ID
based rhino monitoring in the reserve
area is one of the regular program of SCP.
In order to find out the popula on status
of greater one horned rhinoceros and
its distribu on in SWR, the monitoring
has been regular jointly by the wildlife
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technicians of SWR and SCP. 8 rhinos are
iden fied in SWR.
ALTERNATIVE ENERGY PROGRAM
To reduce the pressure on forest resources
and to improve the health of local women,
the Project has been promo ng to use
the alterna ve sources for energy. Biogas
is one of the eﬀec ve mean to reduce the
firewood consump on. Under the Hariyo
Ban Program, SCP has supported to install
58 biogas plants (18 in Katan area, 11 in
Bagphanta area and 29 in Jhilamila area)
in the buﬀer zone of SWR. Solar Tuki
support was provided to 60 households
of the Beldandi, Rampur Biklaspur and
Ratauli Bachawa VDCs of Kalikich and
Bageshwari user commi ees to mo vate
them in conserva on ac vi es deprived
from electricity facility.
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Shree Saraswa Janata Secondary School
in Beldandi VDC was supported for

water supply system including tank and
accessories. By this support, about 700
students and teachers have assessed for
be er drinking cum sanita on facility.
Low cost toilet construc on support was
provided to 20 households of Baijanath
(14 HH) and Kalika (6HH) user group
under the Shuklaphanta user commi ee
of the buﬀer zone. Economically poor 20
households residing near to the reserve
have been benefi ed by the support.
Under the AWELY Green Cap Project,
the project has supported to establish
3 sewing and tailoring centres in
Bageshwari and Shuklaphanta user
commi ees. Before the establishment of
centres, four months tailoring and sewing
training was organized for 20 members
of 5 user groups. In order to increase the
income of community member and to
reduce the pressure on reserve resources,
the Project has supported 7 farmers of
women group, Beldandi for pig farming.
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Similarly, Ms Janaki Rana, a member of
Hariyali women group was supported
to construct a pig carol for pig farming.
Similarly, support was provided to Kalika
pig farming group, Beldandi for sales and
marke ng of the pig meat. Two members
of the group have started pig meat shop
from the support.
CONSERVATION EDUCATION AND
EXTENTION PROGRAM
Climate change awareness sessions were
conducted in 5 schools of Jhalari VDC and
1 school of Bhimda a municipality to
raise awareness on the impact of climate
Change which benefi ed 293 students.
The classes were conducted in Shree
Baijanath Higher Secondary School, Shree
Krishna Lower Secondary School, Shree
Dharma Janata Higher Secondary School,
Shree Khaptad Lower Secondary School,
Shree Krishna Higher Secondary School,
and Shree Lakshami Higher Secondary
School.
Conserva on educa on classes were
conducted in 17 schools (781 students)
of Mahendranagar and Beldandi area
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buﬀer zone of SWR from August to
September. Main objec ve of the ac vity
is to sensi ze the school students so as
to make them capable to shoulder the
future responsibility of conserva on. In
order to make aware the school students
on fauna and flora conserva on and its
existence in SWR, the project conducted
conserva on educa on classes for grade
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 & 12 of 16 schools of
buﬀer-zone area.

Tiger conserva on rally was organized
on the occasion of Global Tiger Day on
29th July to disseminate the awareness
message on ger conserva on. The rally
was organized at Chandmari & Beldadi
area. More than 800 people par cipated
in the rally which comprised the
representa ves from the Reserve, NTNC,
User commi ee, User Groups & other
Stakeholders.
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CENTRAL ZOO
ANIMAL MANAGEMENT
The resident Ostrich of the Zoo has found
new companion and enjoying with them.
A pair of Ostrich with 4 months age
were brought from Rupendehi, Nepal
on October. Ostrich (Struthio camelus),
a na ve bird to Africa is dis nc ve in
appearance with a long neck and legs,
and can run fastest land speed of any bird
and lays the largest eggs of any living bird.
The ostrich's diet consists mainly of plant
ma er, though it also eats invertebrates.
When threatened, the ostrich will either
hide itself by lying flat against the ground,
or run away. The ostrich is farmed around
the world, par cularly for its feathers,
which are decora ve and are also used as
feather dusters.
The two male Four horned antelopes
rescued by the Banke Na onal park was
brought to the Zoo in July 2013 and both
are in good health. The four-horned
antelope
(Tetracerus
quadricornis),
or chousingha, is a smallest antelope
standing only 55 to 64 cm (22 to 25 in)
at the shoulder. The most dis nc ve
feature of the animal is the presence
of four horns; a feature unique among
extant mammals. Only the males grow
horns, usually with two between the
ears and a second pair further forward
on the forehead. The first pair of horns
appears at just a few months of age, and
the second pair generally grows a er 10
to 14 months.
Wildlife Capture and Handling training
was organized for Wildlife technician
of the Central Zoo and Na onal Parks
on September 2013. Altogether 25
par cipants were facilitated on wildlife
disease, bird flu. The experts shared their
opinion on Zoono c, foot and mouth
disease. The prac cal session on chemical
and drugs handling in wildlife capture
were also imparted.
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A team of 16 Zoo Keepers of Denver Zoo,
Colorado, USA visited the Central Zoo
the team was led by Mr. Dave Johnson,
a pachyderm zookeeper. On the occasion
Mr. Johnson introduced his book Narayani
the unicorn of Nepal 'A Rhino tale'. The
representa ves from the team gave the
presenta on on various aspects of animal
food and structural enrichment.

on 7th September to create awareness
on vanishing vultures. More than 150
FOZ members from diﬀerent schools
par cipated in the program which
include signature campaign, talk program
and coloring ac vi es. FOZ members
along with the visitors par cipated in the
signature campaign which was displayed
in front of the vulture enclosure.

Rescued Rhinoceros calf name 'Bire' has
found its new home at the Central Zoo.
Bire was rescued by the Chitwan Na onal
park a er he was found wounded hit by
the wild Tiger. Bire is now enjoying his
new resident and has par ally recovered
from his wound.

FOZ club mee ng was organized in The
Excelsior school on 8th August which
bagged the best club for the year 2012.
The mee ng was a ended by the 37
representa ves of 21 diﬀerent schools.
FOZ club members briefed and shared
experiences on the ac vi es carried out
by FOZ schools. Similarly, The Excelsior
School performed a demonstra on
of their FOZ Eco club in school which
reflected that a small eﬀort could give a
frui ul result.

CONSERVATION EDUCATION
Global ger Day was marked on 29th
July by organizing talk program for FOZ
members and visitors. Informa on
about ger, its habitat and conserva on
eﬀorts was delivered to the students.
Students expressed their views on Tiger
by undergoing the coloring, drawing
and preparing ger masks. Interna onal
Vulture Awareness Day was marked

Animal feeding program has been
opened for the FOZ members from July
16. This is one of the most popular and
highly appreciated educa onal programs
at the Zoo. During the program FOZ
students themselves prepare food for the
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18TH Zoo Anniversary Celebra on

cap ve animals according to the dietary
requirement and feed the animal which
provided them the first-hand experience.
A total of 1300 students of 20 FOZ schools
par cipated in the feeding program. Ms
Rojisa Shahi Thakuri, Miss Nepal Earth
-2013 and IUCN representa ves along
with FOZ members also par cipated
in the Animal feeding program on 11th
September.
CAPACITY ENHANCEMENT
Three Zoo keeper of the Central Zoo,
namely Mr. Chiri Maharjan, Mr. Dependra
Rajbansi and Ms Asha Khatri a ended the
training on “Management of wild animals
in cap vity with special reference to
enrichment of animal enclosures” held in
Kanpur Zoological Park, Kanpur, U.P, India
from September 1- 15. The training was
very frui ul to the staﬀ which provided
insight on the animal husbandry and
enrichment. The keepers got chance to
learn and explore various management
aspect of the zoo.

MISCELLANEOUS
Health Check Up
As many as 90 Central Zoo Staﬀ received
free eye check-up service in a camp
organized at the Central Zoo on 4th
September. Specialist doctors from the
Tilganga Eye Hospital provided free eye
check-up services and medicine to the
staﬀs. At the same me, brief introduc on
on the eye dona on program was
conducted.
The NTNC-Central Zoo in collabora on
with Na onal Kidney Centre organized
a kidney check-up camp on 7th October.
Altogether 119 NTNC staﬀs (Central oﬃce
and the Central Zoo) received the free
kidney checkup .

The Central Zoo, marked its 18th
anniversary
under
the
NTNC
th
management on 29 December, 2013.
The program was inaugurated by the
Chief Guest Secretary for Forests and Soil
Conserva on Dr. Ganesh Raj Joshi. On
the occasion, Dr. Joshi emphasized on the
posi ve role played by the Central Zoo in
the ex-situ conserva on and highlighted
the educa on program and wild animal
rescue eﬀort. Dr. Joshi also congratulated
and appreciated the ini a ve taken
by Central Zoo for the infrastructure
improvement for wildlife as well as visitor.
On the occasion, the Chief Guest Dr. Joshi
also released a book ConservaƟon Biology
in the ceremony.
The main a rac on of the anniversary
was the Senior Art workshop, where
the renowned 22 senior ar st express
their views and love towards nature
conserva on by drawing in the canvass.
Also the drawing compe on was
held where 50 FOZ members from 31
diﬀerent school par cipated in the
compe on. The winners received prizes
and cer ficates from the chief guests.
Similarly, a friendly football match was
also organized between FOZ Coordinators
and Zoo staﬀ. Various recrea onal
programs and games were conducted
among Zoo staﬀ as previous year. The
winners were awarded with the prizes
and cer ficates.

The Central Zoo has added facility of
helicopter riding to the children park.
The ride which has sound similar to
the helicopter has become a fun and
amusement among the visitors specially
children.
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Tea cultivation in Lwang of
Annapurna Conservation Area
Increasing popula on, limited land,
growing
poverty,
environmental
imbalance has led Government of
Nepal to priori ze agriculture sector
for achieving food security and poverty
allevia on by the transforma on of
agriculture
through
diversifica on
and
commercializa on.Annapurna
Conserva on Area Project (ACAP) has
been working in agriculture sector since
its establishment.
The major hill districts for orthodox tea
produc on in Nepal are Ilam, Panchthar,
Dhankuta,
and
Terathum.
Kaski,
Lamjung, Gorkha, Dolkha, Ramechhap,
Sindhupalchok, Nuwakot districts etc.
are emerging as tea producing districts

have planted tea in more than 35 Hectare
of land and have gone through the
subsistence to commercial cul va on.
Tea bush starts produc on a er 3-4
years of planta on. In early days people
use to make a handmade tea and even
ge ng good price, this mo vated local
people to make a coopera ve to unite the
sca ered tea cul vators. The coopera ve
was named as Annapurna Organic Tea
Producers Limited, LwangGhalel, Kaski,
Nepal and receiving much more rate than
they used to get previously. Altogether
there are 32 members in coopera ve.
Tea coopera ve members themselves
invested money and established a tea
factory cos ng 50 lakhs Nepali Rupees
in 2005. The factory is well equipped

of Nepal. Tea is a high value, flavor
intensive perennial crop with a poten al
of genera ng income, reducing rural
poverty and improving ecology and
environment. Knowing the poten al of
tea cul va on in Lwang of Annapurna
Conserva on Area, inhabitants of Lwang
were mo vated for tea planta on in le
barren land. Tea cu ngs and saplings
were brought from Illam and planted in
phase wise in cul vated land as well as
in virgin land since 1997. Today people

with modern machineries and producing
orthodox tea of 3 grades Special Flavor
Tips (SFT), Tippy Gold Flavor Orange
Pikoe (TGFOP), Powder Dust (PD) and
supplying to foreign countries mee ng
the interna onal standards. Unity of local
people is the biggest strength that led
tea produc on success and has passed
a journey from handmade tea to tea
factory establishment. Tea produced
from Lwang is good in taste, body, flavor
and aroma. Locals are provided necessary
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Neeru Thapa
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training, manuals, and technical advices
as per demand by ACAP.
Total 13 varie es of tea are planted
among which Takda 78, Takda 383, Gum ,
Tarapur and Benekbourn are best grown
varie es. Major expenditure is on tea
leaves purchasing & electricity billings.
Electricity is used from withering to drying
stage that gives addi onal flavor to tea.
Nearly, 100 households are benefi ed
directly and indirectly from tea and many
locals are interested in tea expansion.
Today locals are producing tea cu ngs
and saplings themselves establishing the
tea nurseries and supplying tea saplings
to many western areas of country. As tea
garden of Lwang falls under Annapurna
Conserva on Area which is famous
trekking des na on of the world and
this has added an advantage for the
popularity of Lwang village. The tea
garden is a ached with natural forest
area. Tourists can enjoy seeing the
panoramic view of Himalayas, wild birds
and animals in garden. Increasing na onal
and interna onal tourists in Lwang
area has mo vated the local people
to start home stay which is providing
an opportunity to experience the rural
livelihood, preserve the rural lifestyle,
culture and iden ty. Home stay has made
many local people to grow organic foods
and have gone commercially for organic
farming. Lwang village has set an example
and proved working in community can
only be succeed.
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